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MAB ONLINE MAGAZINE
Wow! This may be one of the
best issues that we have put out at
MAB. Not only do we have more than
20 pages of a region girls basketball
preview, but there are a variety of other
topics as well.
Training, Baseball, Cross Country,
Fantasy Football, the RailCats and
more. The thing that is maybe the most
exciting is all of the contributors that
we had to this issue. Garret Van
Horrsen has made his first written
MAB contribution. Andy Wielgus,
Trisha Madura, Dan Breed, JT Hoyo,
Rich Sapper & Larry Cicchiello have
all contributed along with contributions
from the IHSAA, RailCats and WikiHow.com! All in all, pretty varied if we
do say so. We hope you enjoy it!
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ATHLETES OF
THE MONTH
Written and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff Writer

Kepshire,
Mosak &
Wallace

Mark Snorton
Morton

Crown Point
Ryan Kepshire, Matt Mosak,and Dylan Wallace went 1,2,3 to lead Crown
Point to a IHSAA Boys Cross Country
Sectional Championship for Head
Coach Keith Iddings.

DJ Wilkins
Merrillville

Merrillville QB DJ Wilkins threw for
265 yards in a 45-42 win over
Crown Point in 6A Sectional 1.

Hammond Morton's Mark Snorton ran for
201 yards and scored 3 Td's in a 28-21 4A
Sectional Win over Highland.

Crown Point
Boys Tennis
Crown Point

The Crown Point Boys Tennis team defeats Munster 3-2 to win its first Regional
since 1971.

CLEARLY DIFFERENT
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Top Region Girls
Basketball Players

By MAB Monthly Staff

MAB MONTHLY

Player
Hannah Albrecht
Courtney Bell
Heather Burton
Jordan Cole
Dana Evans
Victoria Gaines
Haley Hrosik
Nicole Konieczny
Lindsay Kusbel
Mikal Moore
Lexi Minix
Gina Rubino
Taylor Steele
Kaitlyun Steers
Zoe Wilson
Tara Zlotkowski
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High School
Crown Point
Griffith
Washington Township
Munster
West Side
Merrillville
Andrean
LaPorte
Lake Central
Michigan City
Oregon-Davis
Lake Central
Highland
Portage
Hobart
Lake Central

Grade
Junior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Sophomore
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Senior
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Senior
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Duneland Athletic Conference
Girls Basketball Preview
By Andy Wielgus,
MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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The DAC will be strong again this year and
Former Boone Grove Coach Candy Wilson is
now the Head Coach at Valpo. How will major graduation losses to teams and the 2nd
year of the loss of the DAC Double Round
Robin effect play this year? Look for Victoria Gaines, Michal Miller, Lindsay Kusbel,
Nicole Konieczny, and Hannah Albrecht to
be contenders for all- DAC First Team slots.
Merrillville pulled off he biggest win of the
year defeating LaPorte in the Sectional. Rob
Walker is the new coach at LaPorte, replacing Skeeter Heath.
Chesterton- Longtime Girls Basketball
Coach Jack Campbell is back in his 27th year.
His overall record is 318-242 and the Lady
Trojans were 11-11 last year, before bowing
out to Merrillville 64-47 in 4A Sectional 2.
Campbell is assisted by Fred Mitchell a former Head Basketball Coach. Coach Campbell is also a graduate of Lake Station Edison. His returning leaders include seniors 5’6
Kassidy Scott, 5’8 Jordan Wadding, 5’6
Kayla Malackowski, 5’8 Hailee Norton, 5’7
Mckenzie Sullivan, 6’0 Lauren Kusbel, and
6’0 Natalie Petro. The Trojans improved to
11 wins and would like to bring the program
back to a level of success in the DAC and in
4A, that they saw only a couple of years ago.
They will miss Caroline Puntillo a double
digit scorer the last 2 years.

[who is the sister of NCAA Final Four Star
and Former DAC MVP Spike Albrecht, who
plays at Michigan] and 5’8 Junior Katie
Pawlowki. Seniors 5’8 Ashley Cunningham,
6’0 Katie Howarth, 5’7 Maria Zembillas, and
6’0 Lily Wisniewski will also be key players
for the Lady Bulldogs.

Crown Point- Head Coach Anne Equihua
will look to improve on there 13-8 mark
from last year.Equihua is 32-33 at CP as
Head Coach and the Lady Dogs were
knocked out of the tournament by LaPorte 72
-41 last year. Underclassmen who will make
an impact right away include All- Area Junior Point Guard Candidate Hannah Albrecht

Lake Central- Under 3rd year Head Coach
Marc Urban the Lady Indians went 19-3, before bowing out to Gary West Side in the
Sectional 60-56. The Lady Indians look to
returning starters 5’2 Megan Krol, 5’6 Senior
Tara Slotkowki, and 6’0 senior standout
Lindsay Kusbel. Others that will contribute
include 5’8 Junior Rachel Bell, 5’5 Senior

Merrillville’s Victoria Gaines is Headed to Michigan
State Next Season
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Danielle Morang,
5’3 Senior Jayla
Harvey, 5’5 Senior
Jackie Gerling, and
5’8 Junior Alyssa
Todd.
LaPorte -Skeeter
Heath’s club went
20-3 last year before bowing out to
Merrillville 56-49
in the Sectional.
They now have a
new coach from
Westville in Rob
Walker. The Lady
Slicers will be led
LaPorte’s Nicole Konieczny is one of the Top Sophomore Players in the State
by one of the
state’s best Soph
Players in Nicole Konieczny. Others to conMerrillville- Amy Govert’s team had antribute will include, Kate Ulmer, Kyleigh
other outstanding year for the Lady Bucs goKubik, Jocelyn Coburn, Abby Vaughn, and
ing 16-7 last year in Pirate Land. The Lady
Savannah Vaughn. These 4 players are all
Pirates lost to Penn 66-55 in the Regional.
juniors to go along with Konieczny, so the
They do have Division 1 Michigan State refuture is bright in Slicer Land.
cruit Senior Victoria Gaines back off injury.
Soph 5’8 Kiara Thompson will be a key
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player along with 5’2 Soph Jasmine Wright.
5’8 Senior Jaz Talley is back as a starter for
another campaign and will get help from
Alexus Shirrells, Kristin McGee, Erika
McClinton, and Kelsey Harvey. All of these
players are underclassmen so Coach Govert
will not have to go far to replace some of
Gaines scoring after this year.

Valpo- The Lady Vikes have a new coach in
Candy Wilson. And Team Green and White
will look to improve on their 9-11 record
from a year ago before bowing out in the
Sectional. Again this year, the Lady Vikings
will be led by Grace Withrow, Lauren
Caputo, Rylie Vaughan, Lexi Ferngren,
Stephanie Parker, Kayla Gates, Heather
Fetla, Nicole Chiabai, and Alissa Anselm.

Michigan City – Mike Megyese went 4-17
before bowing out to Chesterton 55-41last
year. Senior Michal Miller will get help from
Raven Wood, Cheyanne Gerron , Desiree
Fields, Raianna Coleman, Shanterria Daniel
and 5’10 Senior De’ominique Miller. Miller
will be picked as a key player and could
score over 20 points a game for the Lady
Wolves.
Portage- The Lady Indians went 10-11last
year before bowing out to CP 44-39 in the
Sectional. Head Coach Chris Siebert is 4863overall at Portage. The Lady Indians will
be led this year by Senior Alex Gardner and
Kaitlyn Steers. Kaitlyn Steers will lead the
tribe this year and should get help from Senior Lindsay Givens,Jesseyka Beal, Kaitlyn
Shafer, Mia Walker, and 6’1 Emma Havrilla.
Whose Dad Jim Havrilla was 7’0 tall and
played at Western Michigan and in Europe.

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/

Follow us on
Twitter @mabsports
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Gary, Hammond, East Chicago

Girls Basketball Preview
By Andy Wielgus,
MAB Monthly Staff Writer

MAB MONTHLY

Hammond Clark - The Lady Pioneers lose
7 seniors from last year's squad that went 715. Junior Mariah Turner returns for Head
Coach Tony Chase who lost to Gary Lew
Wallace 36-22 to end the season. This is the
second straight season that the team from
Robertsdale won 7 games since going 1-20
in the 11-12 campaign.
Hammond High- The Lady Wildcats went
5-14 before bowing out to Griffith in the
tournament 37-13. Head Coach Alan
Camper in his 2nd year returns three starters in Diamond Fields, Dartayvia Beals,
and Amari Norwood. Beals is the top scorer
and she will get help from underclassmen
Tanjanaia Golden, Shakiya Portwood,
Shakia Carroll, Verlanda Jackson, and Besida Berrios.
Hammond Morton - The Lady Govs went
11-12 last year, before bowing out to
Lowell 37-36 in the tournament, There is a
new Coach in Hessville in Tamara Somerville and she returns three starters in Elisa
McKinley, Mia Amador, and Tatyana Skinner. Also, returning for the Lady Govs are
Jocelyn Martinez, Luna Mireles, Arianna
Hawkins, and Kaylah Bell. Skinner is the
team's top rebounder..
Hammond Gavit - The Lady Glads under
longtime Coach Ken Anderson went 6-13
last year before bowing out to Gary Lew
Wallace 37-25 in the tournament.The Glads
return 4 starters in Jasmine Williamson,
Shelia Rogers, Shanika Thornton, and
Chassidy Groves.Thornton is the top scorer
and she will also get help from Mizzani
Jackson, Kaila Davis, Myshaunique Loggins, Tourvosia Davis, Krystal Paige, Am-
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ber Sanders, and Shinelle Marable.
Gary West Side- The Pride of the Side had
a great year at 19-4 getting to the Regional
before bowing out to Penn 57-43 for Head
Coach Rod Fisher who is 19 wins away
from 500. 4 starters return for the Lady
Cougars including DI Guard Dana Evans
who may be one of the top soph players in
the Midwest. Jerrica Neal, Amari Ferguson,
and Tinon Hunter also return. Look for Evans to have multiple Double- double games
in points and assists as West Side plays
Canterbury and BNL this year on the
schedule. Other players that will contribute
include Ashley Danzy, Lexus Fox, Joe'Lynn
Parker, Myiesha Crisler, Tyeisha Hunter,
and Nykira Holloway.
Gary Roosevelt- The Lady Panthers went
3-10 last year and and were knocked out by
Clark 67-31 in the tournament.Omar
Vasquez takes over and he returns two
starters in Iyanna Turner and Naomi
Lipscomb. Others to contribute will include
Jocelyn Kukendall, Dayja Hunter, La'Paradise Mitchell, and Maily'Jha Booth.
Thea Bowman Leadership AcademyThe Lady Eagles went 8-13 last year before
bowing out to Whiting 74-60 in the tournament Head Coach Janora Holmes returns
her starting 5 in Diamond Harvey, Indea
Graham, Rodnikka McCormick, Brianna
Joiner, and 6'1 Brianna McCarter. Others
that will contribute include Joshlynn King,
Kailynn Steele, Jonelle Peeples, Hadiya
Pugh, Kiaujanee Graddick, Autumn
Walker, and Christina McWilliams.
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Gary Lighthouse CPA - The Ligthouse
went 6-9 last year before bowing out to Griffith 48-19 in the tournament. Head Coach
Thomas Smith returns 8 of his 9 players including Brianna Dix, Destiny Browning
there leading scorer, 6'1 India Alexis, Royal
Farr, Kennesha Trambles, Alexis Brazzell,
Jarmila Davis, and Makalia Alexander.
21st Century- The Century went 4-13 last
year, and they have former EC Central star
Dee Dee Jernigan as there Coach. Morgan
Twp. knocked them out of the tournament 62
-9 last year. Leadership will come from Seniors Amanda Burns, Amber Chante- Cutnoe,
Kiara Gamble, Jalissa Howard, Ophelia
Palmer, Octavia Steele, Lacist Wortham,
Makia Freeman, amd Brandi McDonald.
Others to contribute include Shanique
Bandy, Rajnae Davis, and Aliah Wotham.
East Chicago Central- The Young Cards
struggled last year at 4-16, after a stellar
campaign to the Regional in 12-13. They
were knocked out of the tournament by Morton 39-34. The Cardinals are 63-68 under
Head Coach Eric Kundich who played at Andrean.Scoring stand out Senior Tiajaney
Hawkins returns along with Brianna Washington and Laquitta Briscoe. Others to contribute include Cheyenne White and Desiree
DeGroot.

ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM
COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA
SPORTS including
Morton
Hammond High
Gavit
Clark
Bishop Noll
Hammond Academy
BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM

Check out Region Sports
Desk’s Shows, Highlight Videos and
Recruiting Videos on

www.youtube.com/user/
jtjrmoney8

Follow us on Twitter @mabsports
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Greater Southshore Conference

Girls Basketball Preview
By MAB Monthly Staff Report
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Bishop Noll is the favorites again to win the
GSSC. Whoever comes out of the 2A Sectional may have a strong chance to do well at
the highest levels in 2A. Wheeler may be the
Dark horse again in the GSSC race.

Senior True Spencer, 5’4 Junior Jailah
Blakely, 5’7 Junior Jalien Wright, 5’5
Soph D’aria Kincaid, 5’7 Junior Seroyah
McNeal- Johnson, and 5’5 Soph Bella
Kaplan.

Calumet- The Lady Warriors went 4-17 for
the last two years under Dori Downing and
she is 171-225 overall at the Lake Ridge
School. Calumet was knocked out in the
tournament by Andrean 58-15. Returning
starters include 5’10 Soph Jarieh Ratliff, 5’8
Senior Charlotte Eckman, 5’10 Junior Annabelle Dinkins, and 5’4 Senior Andre’a Whitehead. Others to contribute include Seniors
Delores Moore and Jazzmin Haygood. Juniors Ashleigh Deadwiler and Tiara Lancaster
will play as well.

Noll – The Lady Warriors had a great
season at 20-4 before bowing out to
Canterbury 76-64 in the tournament.
Coach Vanita Gray is 51-17 overall at
Noll. “Let’s go Noll”, will be on full display
again this year, with Super Junior players Tori Keilman Naomi House, and
Brenda Pennington will make a strong
impact again as well. Noll could be the
favorite in the conference and a major
player in the state tournament, possibly
as well. Senior Yessenia Orta should
contribute as well.

Lake Station Edison- The Lady Eagles went
11-10 last year and split with there rival RF
last year under Coach Kristy Hite who is 3269 overall at Lake Station. The Lady Eagles
were knocked out of the tournament by Bowman 78-56. And Coach Hite along with her
brother Wendell who is a Lake Station Police
officer was multi-sport stars at Edison in the
90’s. This year Lake Station will be led by
Grace Dwyer, Desiree Parillo, Toni Wenger,
Ashley Dukich, and Arianna Thomas.
Michigan City Marquette - The Lady
Blazers have had great success in Volleyball but they would like to transition it
to the hardwood. Last year Marquette
went 4-14 and Abby Skube resigned.
New coach Rob Barron would like to turn
things around this year. Last year they
were knocked out of the tournament by
Washington Township 62-28. This year
those who may contribute include 5’6

North Newton – The Lady Spartans
went 3-16 under head Coach Bob
Gonczy and he is 17-43 in Morocco
overall. North Newton was knocked out
of the tournament by North Judson 5426 last year. They will be led by returning
starters Alisha Watts, Kylie Duhammel,
Kassandra Duncan, and Morgan Kutsch.
Other contributors include Jena Leach,
Bailey Carmin, Autumn Smolenski, Skylar Bell, and Morgan Goddard.
River Forest- Former Ingot Player
Courtney Quigg leads RF again this year
and they went 9-13 last year. She is 4363 overall, They lost to Whiting in the
tournament last year 63-42.The Ingots
still have Alondra Avalos, Colleen Cary,
Abbey Bryant, Eva Ponce, Alyssa Ondo,
and Elicia Winkler in the program. Look
for Amber Ondo, Kasara Perez, Kiara
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Moreno, and Kelly Easton to contribute
as well.
Wheeler- The Lady Bearcats went 8-12
under Head Coach Dustin Nelson before
being knocked out 47-33 by Whiting in
the tournament. The New Coach Dave
Seils is the former AD at Hanover Central and he returns the entire starting
lineup of Shannon Eden, Allie Stevenson, Courtney Mockler, Sierra Slaydon,
and Payton Schoon. Stevenson will lead
the scoring and Eden is a solid rebounder. Others to contribute will include
Soph players Katie Reif and Kadie
Spoor.
Whiting- The Lady Oilers had a great
season last year going 13-9 under Head
Coach Kevin Moynihan before falling to
Noll 52-22 in the tournament. Brianna
Blackwell graduated and they have a
new Head Coach in Jovanny Gonzalez.
Returning starters for the Lady Oilers are
6’0 Junior Alex Danielides, 5’6 Soph
Courtney Blackwell, and 5’5 Soph Emily
Brooks. Also returning for the Lady Oilers
are Maira Huizar, Mariah Trimble, and
Mercedes Trimble.
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Hanover Central- The Lady Wildcats went
12-10 last year. Coach Doug Nelson is approaching his 100th win at Hanover. They
were knocked out by Andrean 57-53 in the
tournament. The Lady Cats return everyone
but Kristen Roper and Hayley Serbin.
Frankie Turturillo and Brooke Sterkowitz
will lead the way along with 6’2 Lisa Gac.
Breanna Kerley, Ashley Cooley, Alex
Glidewell, Carley Siems, and Hayley Frost
also return for the team from Cedar Lake.

Law Office Of
Paul Barenie
(219) 864-0188
27 W. Joliet Street
Schererville, IN
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Northwest Crossroads Conference

How
to Revive
Girls Basketball
Preview
Cinderella
By Andy Wielgus,
MAB Monthly Staff Writer

By Brett Hill, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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Andrean, KV, and Highland all made great
strides last year. With KV losing to Western in
the Regional 46-35 and Griffith again getting
to the Regional. Will these teams continue to
make great strides this year?
Andrean – Tony Scheub after leaving Culver
Community HS is now in his third year after
taking over from Ken Markful. The Lady Niners won one more game then the previous year
going 8-15 and were knocked out of the tournament by KV 71-58. Scheub also coached at
Griffith, so he is Calumet Region strong in his
hardcourt knowledge. And if he is to break
the .500 mark he will need continued improvement from his seniors. And they are 5’9 Meranda Garcia, 5’8 Maley Mandich, 6’1 Haley
Hrosik, 5’6 Kaitlyn Mirabella and 5’7 Lexi
Prasco. 5’7 Junior Kennedy Kuykendall
should contribute along with Crown Point Junior Transfer Anna Eksten who will add intensity, speed, and ball handling to the Lady Niners.
Griffith – The Lady Panthers made a nice
tournament run going 12-11 last year under
longtime Coach Tom Golumbeck, before falling to KV 54-34 in the Regional. Golumbeck
is 193-104 overall at Griffith and he is looking
for win number 200 this year. Senior leaders
5’5 Courtney Bell, 5’10 Taylor Strauch, 5’6
Brianna Carter, 5’4 Jasmine Napier, and 5’7
Tori Traicoff will need to continue making
strides for the black and gold. Underclassmen
5’3 Desarae Garcia, 5’9 Rachel Kruhaj, and
6’0 Talia Roldan will contribute as well. But
year in and year out Griffith plays solid defense and look for that to continue along with
postseason success.
Hobart –The Lady Brickies may be one of the

Hobart’s Zoe Wilson

favorites this year in the NCC. And Coach
Mike Hamacher’s club went 13-9 last year
and he is 136-83 overall in the Land of the
Brickies. Hobart was knocked out of the
tournament by LaPorte 65-44. The Lady
Bricks lose two of the area’s best athletes to
graduation in Grayce Roach and Morgan
Flaherty. The key performers this year may
be 6’0 Senior Zoe Wilson, 5’8 Senior Kara
Cooke, 5’8 Senior Alyssa Hart, 5’3 Senior
Marissa Chabes, and 5’7 Senior Cailin
Trezak. Underclassmen that will contribute
include 5’9 Junior Hayley Collins, 5’3 Soph.
Dajah Hill, 5’7 Junior Stephanie Stack, and
5’10 Junior Jesssica Parlock.
Highland- The Lady Trojans under former
River Forest Ingot and Grace College star
Tracie Mezera went 15-7 last year, before
bowing out to LC 53-37 in the tournament.
Mezera is 46-60 at Highland and she is a former Ass’t at Chesterton, where she worked
under Jack Campbell and she played for Al
Detterline and Dan Muha at RF. A great
regular season with 15 will hope to continue
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with key performers like 5’10 Junior Ellie
Morinville, 5’8 Soph Taylor Steele, 5’5 Junior Wilore Piguing, 5’7 Senior Hannah
Ryzewski, and 5’9 Senior Ashley Meloy.
Kankakee Valley – The Lady Kougars
coached by Ryan Myers went 16-7 last year.
Myers is 62-45 overall in Wheatfield. Western knocked them out of the tournament at
the Regional 46-35 last year. This year they
lose about everyone including there top Senior players Lauren Stokes, Danielle Ruesken,
Bethany Jetsam, and Ashley Norberg.However, Junior 5’8 Scorer Breanna
Toppen returns as a starter and other returnees include 5’8 Senior Cassie Cleveland,
5’11 Junior Megan Groen, 5’6 Soph Regan
Walther, 5’9 Senior Jenna Mussal, and 5’9
Senior Kara Gouwens.
Lowell- The Lady Red Devils had another
positive year for RDP last year going 11-8
under Former Head Coach Matthew Welsh
before bowing out to West Side 66-30 in the
tournament. The Devils have a new coach in
Mike Mcclindon and they do lose several
players in 6’0 footers Nicole Kiszensia, Amy
ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM
COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA SPORTS
Including Morton, Hammond High,
Gavit, Clark, Bishop Noll, and
Hammond Academy.

Fraikn, and Sarah Wieser. But returning are
6’0 Senior Sydney Barta, 6’0 Senior Samantha Roach, 5’2 Senior Hunter Jusevitch, 5’7
Senior Nicole Sharkey, 5’7 Soph Sara
Lewandowski, 5’7 Soph Lexi Collins, and
5’9 Soph Joselyne Bobos.
Munster- The Lady Mustangs went 8-13 last
year under former Coach Matt Backs and
they have a new coach this year in Jim
Davidson. The Lady Stangs were knocked
out of the tournament by Gary West Side 8547. This year they will be led again by Senior
5’10 Jordan Cole. Others that will contribute
include Senior 5’11 Miranda Mihalic and the
following Juniors including 5’8 Sammi Buvala, 5’4 Dominique Schupp, 5’9 Maria Sirounis and 6’0 Madelynn Moore. Two key
starters returning are Senior 5’9 Natalie Vellutini and Junior 5’11 Megan Zabrecky.

Sapper’s Market and Greenhouses
1155 South Lake Park Ave, Hobart
219-942-4995
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Now Accepting New
and Returning Students for the
2014-2015 School Year!
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Porter County Conference
Girls Basketball Preview
By JT Hoyo,
MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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Hebron - The Hawks come off a 7-12 in
which first year head coach, Doug Godbolt
went 3-4 in conference play and led the program in it's rebuilding mode. They lose their
top two scorers, Lauren Carlson and Katie
Clemens. Look for Hebron to lean on the
senior leadership of Madison Bell to try and
right the ship this season. She is the only returning starter that scored more than 100
points last season.
Westville - It was another disappointing season for the Blackhawks last season as they
were unable to win any of their 18 games.
But help is on the way, in the form of new
head coach, Dan Huizinga. Huizinga comes
over from Knox, a program he helped turn
around and win a 3A sectional championship
back in 2012. The Blackhawks also have a
solid freshman class which should add some
depth to an already young team. Expect
Westville to take their lumps and struggle in
the early going, but once these girls find their
identity as a team, they should be in position
to notch a few "W"s.
Boone Grove - The program struggled
mightily in Linda Eleftherei's first season,
only netting 2 victories. Some key players
quit and others were just unhappy with the
departure of Candy Wilson to Valparaiso.
The good news is most of the team were underclassmen and will return this season. Rachel Cantwell was the big money player last
year and she will probably be depended on to
carry the load again. In the big picture,
Boone Grove just doesn't have enough
horses to run with the top half of the conference. Expect the Wolves to be fighting for
scraps with Westville this season.
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Washington Twp. - Chris Tomcsi may have
had the most impressive season out of any
first year head coach in northwest Indiana,
going 15-6 overall and also 5-2 in PCC play.
The most notable victory of the season was a
35-34 nailbiter over conference rival South
Central in the Mid-Winter Classic. While
they lose a few key seniors, they do return
sharp shooter Heather Burton. Burton has
been the leading scorer in all of her 3 seasons
at Washington Twp., and they will need her
scoring again this season if they want to take
that next step and win a sectional.
Morgan Twp. - It's been a great run for the
Cherokees, who have won 3 straight sectional championships. They only lost 1 conference game all of last season and have been
very consistent under the leadership of point
guard, Trina Coleman. Unfortunately for
Morgan, Coleman has now graduated and
they also have lost sharp shooting guard,
Brianna Leuck. They will now look to some
underclassmen and a strong freshman group.
Morgan should still finish in the top half of
the conference, but they will certainly feel
the loss of last year's senior class.
Kouts - The Fillies have much to gain this
season when you combine the anticipated
progression of guards, Jayla Crump, Bella
Wireman, and Olivia Birky with the possible
setback of a young Morgan Twp. squad.
Kouts has been knocked out of sectionals
each of the last 3 seasons by the Cherokees
and they look to change that this year. The
key ingredient for this group will be experience, with many of these girls having played
together for a long time. Expect Kouts to
improve on their 4-3 PCC record from last
year and possibly challenge South Central
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for that top spot. The expectations should be
high this season.
LaCrosse - I'm calling it right now, the Tigers
will be the most improved team in the PCC
this year. In 1A basketball, one great player
can take you far and now LaCrosse has that in
freshman standout, Justine Charlesworth.
She's a sensational athlete who can do multiple
things well. But most importantly, she can put
the ball in the basket and score points in a
hurry. Justine may lead the conference in
scoring this season and it should be enough to
give the Tigers a winning record. In terms of
the PCC, LaCrosse should finish in the top
half and they will turn some heads. Don't
sleep on this squad.
South Central - The Satellites played a tough
schedule last season, and they took their lumps
early. But by seasons end they were a hot
team and a legitimate threat to Oregon-Davis
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in Sectional 51. Although they lose Jill
Rosenbaum, they return the top player in the
conference Riley Popplewell. They have an
impressive starting lineup which includes
Morgan Wright, Madison Tomblin, and
Olivia Tolmen. Look for South Central to
improve on last season's record and be almost a lock to run the table once again in the
PCC. Head coach Rick Budka is eyeing a
deep playoff run and they certainly have the
team to do it.
J.T.'s Predictions
1. South Central
2. Kouts
3. LaCrosse
4. Morgan Twp.
5. Washington Twp.
6. Hebron
7. Boone Grove
8. Westville.
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Oregon-Davis

Girls Basketball
Preview
By JT Hoyo,
MAB Monthly Staff
Writer

Check out Region Sports
Desk’s Shows, Highlight Videos and
Recruiting Videos on

www.youtube.com/user/
jtjrmoney8
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The Bobcats were the "Queens of 1A", as desMAB announcer Bob Potosky last season after
their 69-64 victory over Vincennes Rivet en
route to their Class 1A State Championship. O
-D was lead by point guard Ashley Campbell,
shooting guard Alicia McIntosh, and forward
Jessica Avarone. But those players are gone
now, and so are 3 others. There's a changing
of the guard in Hamlet and the Cats will now
be lead by junior point guard Lexi Minix.
Lexi has started for the past 2 seasons and is
the only returning starter. The Bobcats are
hoping she can have the impact that her older
sisters Gabi and Aubrey had just a few short
years ago. She will be joined by Taylor Kranenburg, who came up big off the bench in
some of the playoff games last season and
helped lead the JV squad to an unblemished
record. Riley Trott is a sharp shooting guard
along with defensive stopper Madie Taylor.
Taylor Minix is the lone senior who transferred in from North Judson late last season.
Kandis Sauer will look to follow in the footsteps of her sister Kendra, as she makes her
debut as a freshman. This is a revamped roster
with many girls who have little to no varsity
experience. They had their struggles in the
summer and will probably take a while to
reach their full potential this year. The offensive production will probably not be quite as
high, but their high pressure defense should
still be solid. Oregon-Davis plays in the
toughest 1A sectional in the state, so their state
championship status will be challenged. The
expectations are high as usual, but with a
tough schedule that includes road games at
Michigan City, Roncalli, and Mishawaka, it
will be difficult to reap the same level of success that they have experienced the last several
seasons.
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Rensselear &
Covenant
Christian

Girls Basketball
Preview
By Andy Wielgus,
MAB Monthly Staff
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Rensselaer- The Lady Bombers went 7-14 last
year before bowing out to Delphi in the tournament. Head Coach Jeff Marlow returns 3
starters in Mackenzi Marohi, Megan Dobson,
and Emily Tonner. Others to contribute include
Riley Hickman, Madeline Barber, Kylie Nugent, Kara Bulington, Valerie Edelman, Allison Graves, and Riley Davis. The Lady Bombers did lose there leading scorer Aimee Mattocks to graduation.

Covenant Christian- The Lady Knights went
13-6 last year under former coach Doug
Robertson who also coached at Noll previously. They were knocked out of the tournament by Washington Township 48-21. The
new Coach Dave Heerema returns all 5 starters
including leading scorer Senior Jennifer
Heerema, Nicki DeBoer, Megan Butler, Calli
Beezhold, and Courtney VanderMeer. VanderMeer and Beezhold are both 6'0 tall.Others to
contribute include Rachel Schurman, Alyssa
Sheeres, Kylee VanderMeer, Ariel Allman,and
Frankie Slayton.
Queens of 1A", as
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You Become What You Work For

By Trisha Madura, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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Some fall sports will soon be coming to
an end, and some winter sports are now up
and running into action. Athletes everywhere have mindsets of achieving new goals,
heights, and dreams this year in the world of
sports and athletics. There is so much extra
work being put in by the athletes who want
to achieve their dreams that badly. You will
become, as an athlete, what you work for in
the times that you are not on the field, but
are working hard behind the scenes.
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Coming from a school
that revolves its enrollment
primarily around athletics, I
see a lot of true hard work
and dedication. Success
does not have to come from
a Big 10 school- even
though those athletes are out
here working just as hard.
The thing about success is
that all athletes are given
the exact same twenty-four
hours in a day; the exact
same seven days per week;
and the exact same 365 days
in a year. Those who become successful are the
ones who take those given
times and make them into
something wonderful,
achieving their highest most
dreams.
From an athlete’s
thoughts myself, one of the
greatest factors in personal
success is a person’s mindset. I personally believe
that whether or not a person
can succeed is how dedicated and persistent their
mind is about it. I think that
the mind is at least more
than half of an athlete’s job,
accompanied by the rest of
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the body’s physical work. Athletics
is a mental and physical aspect;
both need to be present to be able to
reach the fullest potential one has.
Another key factor in becoming truly successful is that extra
ounce of energy being put in. Those
times when you feel like giving up
on a workout- fit in a few more
reps. When you feel like you need
to stop when running- run an extra
few laps. When your team’s practice ends- stay after for fifteen min-

utes to put in some extra work. Those
extra few reps, laps, or minutes will
end up adding up. It’s the little things
that can help a person stand out from
the rest.

Interact with MAB on

Facebook at Mid America
Broadcasting LLC
and on
Twitter @mabsports

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/
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When working for something
(like our own sports and passions),
complete it with 110% or not at all.
Give every last ounce of energy in everything that you do, or is it really
worth it overall? Work hard. Have a
positive mindset about life. Put in that
little bit extra work, and you can guarantee to see improvements. Improvements are the steps in creating a clear,
successful future full of opportunities.
And this, is how you become what you
work for.
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2014-15 MAB HS Basketball Broadcast Schedule
11-12-14
11-15-14
11-18-14
11-21-14
11-25-14
11-26-14
11-27-14
11-29-14
12-3-14
12-5-14
12-6-14
12-9-14
12-10-14
12-12-14
12-13-14
12-14-14
12-16-14
12-20-14
12-23-14
12-27-14
1-2-15
1-3-15
1-7-15
1-9-15
1-10-15
1-13-15
1-14-15
1-15-15
1-6-15
1-17-15
1-20-15
1-23-15
1-24-15
1-29-15
1-31-15
2-3-15
2-5-15
2-6-15
2-7-15
2-10-15
2-12-15
2-13-15
2-17-15
2-20-15
2-24-15
2-27-15

530pm
3pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
Noon
7pm
7pm
7pm
530pm
2pm
7pm
530pm
530pm
5pm
1pm
530pm
2pm
7pm
5pm
7pm
530pm
530pm
7pm
5pm
530pm
7pm
530pm
7pm
530pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
530pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm

MAB Weekly
Oregon-Davis Lady Bobcats Kickoff Show @ TBA
Girls BB Westville @ OD
Girls BB Lowell @ Portage
Girls BB OD @ Washington Township
Boys BB Noll @ Munster
Girls BB OD @ Frontier
Boys BB Valpo @ Hobart
Girls BB Laville @ OD
Girls BB Portage @ Crown Point
Girls BB OD @ SB Adams
BNL @ West Side Girls BB
Boys BB 21st Century @ Griffith
MAB Weekly
Girls BB OD @ Knox
Girls BB OD @ Michigan City
Boys BB North Judson @ Valpo
Girls BB OD @ Mishawaka
Girls BB Canterbury @ Gary West Side
Girls BB SBSJ @ Crown Point
TBA Times Roncalli Girls BB Tny - OD games
Girls BB Culver Community @ OD
Girls BB Lacrosse @ OD
Girls BB OD @ Triton
Boys and Girls BB DH Merrillville @ Chesterton
Girls BB Elkhart Christian @ OD
Girls BB Glenn @ OD
MAB Weekly
Girls BB Argos @ OD
Boys and Girls BB DH Chesterton @ LaPorte
Girls BB Crown Point @ Merrillville
Bi County Tny - Times TBA
Boys and Girls BB DH LaPorte @ Michigan City
Boys BB Griffith @ EC Central
Girls BB Northwood @ OD
Girls BB Lowell @ Crown Point
Girls BB OD @ South Central
Girls BB Elkhart Central @ OD
Boys BB Munster @ Griffith
Boys BB Munster @ Merrillville
Boys BB EC Central @ Lake Central
MAB Weekly
Boys BB Whitney Young @ Bowman
Boys BB Rensselaer @ Portage
Boys BB Michigan City @ Merrillville
Boys BB Bowman @ EC Central
Boys BB Bowman @ Munster
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Lights…
Camera…
Baseball!!

By Dan Breed , MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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David Soderna, left, and Sean Halvorsen discuss the setup for the next shot

Hollywood came to Saint John on October 11, when Heartland Park’s fields were
used as a location to shoot a promotional
video for a brand new internet radio broadcasting company called GameDay Radio.
The purpose of GameDay Radio is to bring
professional quality play-by-play audio to
youth, high school, and college baseball
games via mobile devices such as smartphones and tablets.
“GameDay Radio is a new way of doing an old thing – that thing being radio
play-by-play and what’s new is that we’re
bringing this play-by-play to youth sports,
specifically baseball, with some cool new
technology to make it happen,” said David
Soderna, the founder and CEO of GameDayRadio, “GameDay Radio doesn’t bring

a broadcaster to each game – instead, we
capture the balls, strikes, hits, runs, and outs
that coaches record on mobile apps during
the game, and then turn that information
into a professional radio play-byplay. With GameDay Radio you can listen
to games and highlights from your mobile
phone or PC, plus relive key moments and
share them with friends and family.”
Not only were the baseball fields at
Heartland utilized for the production, but
teams and players from Saint John and Cedar Lake also were afforded the opportunity
to spend the day as working actors, with
several getting a chance at stardom by performing in leading roles.
“It was fun,” said Charlie, a Saint
John ballplayer-turned-actor, “I got to slide
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into home plate a bunch of times, and got to
hit a lot, too, but I didn’t know I would have
to do it so many times. Sean made it fun,
though.”
Director Sean Halvorsen works with Hootenanny, a cutting edge film and digital production house located in the heart of Chicago. His youthfully exuberant yet relaxed
approach meshed well with the 10 to 12
year old ballplayers.
“Sean was nice, helpful, and made it
very fun for me, too,” added Carson, who
played the part of ‘Baserunner,’ “I thought it
was really exciting.”
“Sean was really incredible working
with all the players, keeping them interested
and excited, and pulling together some
‘Oscar’ moments – just wait till you see the
video!” added Soderna, who decided Hootenanny was best suited to produce the video
after consulting with several production
companies, “The Hootenanny team are true
professionals. Not only did they bring an
incredible amount of experience and dedication to our effort, but they were also very
easy to work with. I learned so much about
what it takes to put together a video such as
ours, and I’m so glad that (producer) Liz
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Director Sean Halvorsen of Hootenanny instructs
Saint John Ballplayers as his crew prepares the next

Tate and Sean of Hootenanny were on our
team for the day.”
In preparation for the the production,
Halvorsen spent a substantial amount of
time combing ballparks all over Chicagoland, trying to find fields with a look and
feel that matched his and Soderna’s vision.
“When I first stepped on the fields at Heartland, I was extremely excited. It was like
we won the baseball field lottery! It was
gorgeous! During pre-production, we
scouted a bunch of baseball fields and parks
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The Actors and the Crew Getting into the Action

around Chicago and there was always something missing. Either the field conditions were
not ideal for filming or the field itself wasn't
anything special -- just your run of the mill city
park. When I drove out to Heartland, it was
like something out of "Field of Dreams". Truly
a beautiful park and it made the video so much
better in the end. The park is just as much of a
character as the kids are,” said Halvorsen.
David Soderna echoed Halvorsen’s sentiments.
“The baseball complex at Heartland is
incredible. Over the years, I’ve spent countless
hours at baseball fields and similar types of facilities all over the Midwest and the set-up at
Heartland is one of the best from both the quality of the fields and the experiences for
fans. Our experience also benefitted from
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More Shots of the Production

some gorgeous mid-October Indiana
weather and some very gracious -- and patient -- players and fans,” he said.
GameDay Radio hopes to begin broadcasting games by opening day in 2015. Soderna
says to expect to see the finished promotional video on the company’s website in
the next few weeks.
“Our video will be posted on a brand
new website soon, and we’ll also start posting some sneak-peek snippets of exciting
game calls that should give people a taste of
what’s to come,” Soderna said.
For more information, visit
www.gamedayradio.net.

To Advertise
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Lake Central Girls
“State” Their Case
By Garret Van Horssen ,
MAB Monthly Contributor
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The future of the Lake Central
girls cross country program may
have never looked brighter. At this
past weekend’s cross country state
finals in Terre Haute the Lake Central ladies paced the other area teams
and had the schools best overall finish since they were state runner-ups
back in 2008. Saturdays 13th place
finish of the 24 qualifying teams may
not seem spectacular, but make no
mistake this team is special. Six of
the seven LC racers scored sub 20
minute runs on the biggest stage of
them all. The thing that sets this team
apart from many of the other competing schools is the fact that four of those
sub-20 minute finishers are just sophomores.
The core of this team, its ultimate
strength is youth, but the heart and soul of
this group; its leadership, comes from the top
three seniors Megan Zajak, Josie Polaski and
Maritza Castaneda. All have played integral
roles throughout their career, but none more
important than the mentoring roles all three
have embraced in helping the staff of head
coach Ann Downey and assistant Karen Arehart in bringing along such a young talented
group. That group, the “super sophs” consists
of Sarah Hunsley, Jenny Crague, Sara Ramos
and Sydney Vandersteeg.
Hunsley, the most decorated member,
last year became the first LC freshman to
win an individual Sectional championship
since Megan Plenus did it in 2006. Sarah
took third place this season at that same Sectional. She also has finished 3rd in back to
back years at the Crown Point Regional to go
with a 21st place & 15th place finish, respectfully at the New Prairie Semistate. This season at the state finals she improved from her
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freshman season time of 19:45 to 19:41 Saturday in Terre Haute. Other honors belonging to Hunsley are 2013 & 2014 first team
All-Duneland Conference, a member of The
Times 2nd team All-Area in 2013, Rookie of
the Year and team MVP in 2013.
Jenny Crague has running in her blood,
brother Aaron Crague is head coach of Valparaiso boys cross country. Jenny has made
huge strides in this 2014 campaign, while
teammates & fellow sophomores Hunsley
and Sara Ramos have battled injuries much
of the season, Crague has emerged as LC’s
most consistent runner. She finished 1-2 for
LC in every race this season, in 2014 she
won the Gavit Sectional, took 2nd at the
Crown Point Regional and 7th at the New
Praire Semistate. In Terre Haute this past
Saturday Jenny knocked 24 seconds off her
freshman time to finish 95th with a time of
19:37. Jenny made the 2014 1st team AllDuneland Conference.
Sydney Vandersteeg may be the team’s
most improved runner from one year ago,
and probably one of the best overall athletes
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running on Indiana courses. Sydney has just
two seasons of competitive running under
her belt and at this point the sky is the limit
for this girl. Vandersteeg was one of LC’s top
runners from the first gun at the season opening Rudy Skrupa Invitational, all the way to
her amazing showing at the state finals
where she improved a whopping 78 seconds,
going from a time of 20:39 in 2013 to a team
best of 19:21 this year, good for a 69th place
overall finish.
Sara Ramos simply is one of the
toughest runners in the LC program, running
from an early age with the Calumet Striders,
where her father Jorge is the head coach of
the youth striders. Sara has more miles on
her legs than many college runners. She’s
battled a stress fracture and severe asthma
but you cannot keep her down. If this group
makes a serious push in Terre Haute over the
next two seasons it will be because Sara
Ramos is healthy and running well. Ramos
still owns the fastest 5k time in the past 5
seasons of the LC girls cross country program running at 19:12 which she accomplished as a freshman in 2013 at the Harrison
Invite in West Lafayette.
Obviously with an arsenal of weapons
at her disposal Head Coach Ann Downey is
excited about the future of this LC program.
A tireless worker herself with one of the top

assistants in the area (Arehart,) it may be just
a matter of time before this team imprints itself in the LC record books. Since Downey’s
first season at the helm, when LC failed to
qualify for state, the team has steadily
climbed the Indiana cross country ladder and
is within reach of the elite. This is going to
be one team you will want to keep your eye
on, if advances continue at the current pace.
The rest of the state should take note, in fact
they have. There was a sort of buzz down in
Terre Haute last weekend anytime the LC
girls were mentioned, and to think this team
may still be two years away. Stay tuned,
these “super sophs” are only going to get better and so is the future of LC girls cross
country.
Other area girl’s teams that qualified
for state were Valparaiso, which placed 15th
behind freshman phenom Logan Ferngren
with a 42nd place finish at an area best of
18:58. Portage placed 18th behind senior
Kyra Ball’s 49th place finish at a time of
19:06. Finally Laporte swiped the 22nd spot
led by veteran junior sensation Kailee
Schoof’s 68th place finish with a time of
19:20.
The girls 2014 Indiana Cross Country
Champion was senior Anna Rohrer of Mishawaka, breaking her own state record previously set in 2012 when she was just a sopho-

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/
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more. Her time of 17:08 is the new state record. Anna sat out all of 2013 with broken
foot and did not make her return until one
week before this post season began.
Area boys’ side saw Munster with a
school best 3rd place finish led by Ryan
Kritzer and his 6th place finish time of 15:26.
LC boys had their best state finals in over 20
years paced by junior Kameron Konopasek’s
46th place finish with a time of 16:09. Valparaiso boys finished 15th after Daniel Dalton’s
overall 17th place finish with a time of 15:44,
and Crown Point finished in 16th place led by
Ryan Kepshire and his time of 16:15 giving
him 53rd overall.
The boy’s 2014 Indiana Cross Country
champion was junior Ben Veatch of Carmel
in a photo finish over Zack Snider of Indianapolis Brebeuf Jesuit. Veatch’s victory at
15:09 was just .07 of a second faster than
runner up Snider.
This brings a close to a stellar 2014
Indiana High School Cross Country season.
Looking forward to late August of 2015 and
the excitement of another season ahead, hoping to see even more area teams representing
Lake and Porter County down in Terre
Haute.
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Is Fantasy Football
Ruining the Sport?

By Rich Sapper, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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Is fantasy football ruining the sport?
Hopefully, I don’t get lynched for suggesting
this. One of most popular fall past times surrounding the nations most popular sport in pro
sports most popular leagues is something that
men (and women) of all ages and walks of life
tend to look forward to each and every year.
Don’t get me wrong, I love fantasy football...or at least I used to. Maybe I still do, I’m
not sure. Let me explain.
Now I have been paying fantasy football
since before there were websites that ran the
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league for you. So long that, as many of you
may have, we set lineups with the commissioner who looked at the box scores in the
paper the next day to see who won and lost
each week’s match up. It was time consuming, but fun. Eventually, we evolved into
computer programs and then websites, but
ultimately, the fun continued.
In the beginning, it was really nice because even if your team wasn’t playing, wasn’t good, or was just not on TV, you had
something else to root for, something else to
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root against or something
to keep you engaged. At
least it used to be.
Now, things are different. The scrolls at the
bottom of the screen include information on fantasy points, at least if you
play in that networks
league. Stadiums sometimes include fantasy stats
on the Jumbotron. There
are TV shows, radio shows,
entire websites, blogs etc
that are focused not on
what the team or player
will actually do, or how
they will help their team
win but what their fantasy
impact will be. NFL Draft shows often talk
about the fantasy impact of players as well.
Maybe it’s too much. Overexposure can be the
worst thing to happen to a sport.
On the other hand I still enjoy playing. I
think I do anyway. I don’t get nearly as into it
as I used to, but I am in two full-blown leagues
and one week to week league. While the fun of
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playing GM and drafting a team and then
head coach and setting what you think is the
best lineup is still there. I still like the win
and the chance for bragging rights.
That said, it often seems like a chore
and I do feel overexposed to fantasy information when I am watching a game. I don’t
do nearly the research that I used to, nor do I
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care as much about winning. It no longer enhances watching games, now it seems to detract from it.
It seems that fantasy football has taken
football, which really is the ultimate team
game, and put too much of a spotlight on individual players. I guess it’s always been that
way, maybe I am just now noticing it. Maybe
it’s just me.
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Soccer State
Champions Crowned

Recaps Provided by the IHSAA
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The girls teams from Fishers and
Fort Wayne Canterbury and the
boys teams from Goshen and
Guerin Catholic celebrated their
respective soccer state championships at Carroll Stadium in Indianapolis.
Second Half Goal Leads
Canterbury Girls to First Soccer
State Title
Defense was the name of the game in the Class
A girls showdown between Fort Wayne Canterbury and Evansville Mater Dei with both
schools making their first girls soccer finals
appearances.
After a scoreless opening half which saw both
teams shut down multiple scoring chances for
the other, it was Canterbury sophomore Sydney Colby who broke through in the second.
She connected with the back of the net in the
71st minute, her 13th goal of the season and it
was all her team would need for a 1-0 victory.
The Class 1A girls state championship was the
school's first in the sport.
Canterbury’s goalkeeper, junior Alexa Habig
made seven saves to preserve the shut out. The
Cavaliers outshot Mater Dei 8-5 in the first
half and 17-8 for the match.
The Cavaliers, coached by Jennie Crandal, finished their championship season on a nine
game winning streak en route to a 14-6-1 re-
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cord. Runner-up Mater Dei ended the year
17-5-2 under coach Rob Schoenstein.
Mater Dei's Emily Bradley named Mental
Attitude Award winner
Emily Bradley of Evansville Mater Dei High
School received the 2014 Mental Attitude
Award for Girls Class A Soccer by members
of the IHSAA Executive Committee.
As captain of the Wildcats, Bradley led Mater Dei to its first soccer state finals appearance. The midfielder appeared in all 24
matches for the Wildcats this season. She is a
four-time Academic All-City selection, and is
a member of the National Honor Society, student council, pep club, and serves as treasurer of her senior class.
Emily is the daughter of Chris and Leah
Bradley of Evansville.
The IHSAA Executive Committee presented
a scholarship check for $1,000 to Evansville
Mater Dei High School in the name of Emily
Bradley. Since 1989, more than $840,000 in
college scholarships has been presented to
deserving high school students in Indiana.

Guerin Catholic Claims 2nd
Straight Boys Championship
After a scoreless first half, Guerin Catholic's
offense came alive late in the game to help
the Golden Eagles secure a back-to-back
state championship with a 3-0 victory over
Tri-West Hendricks.
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Senior Luke Bestard started the scoring in
the 58th minute of the game, and Guerin
never looked back. Then, in the 71st minute,
Zach Garvey and Bestard went on to score
two goals just 21 seconds apart and put the
game out of reach.
The Tri-West offense was kept at bay much
of the game as Guerin Catholic sophomore
goal keeper Tarcissio Trujillo recorded a shut
out with three saves.
The Golden Eagles, coached by John Cech,
wrap up their state finals run with a record of
22-2. Playing in its first state championship
match, Tri-West Hendricks finished its season 20-1-1 under coach Jeff Denny.
Trevor Waite of Tri-West Hendricks wins
Mental Attitude Award
Trevor Waite of Tri-West Hendricks High
School was named the winner of the 2014
Mental Attitude Award for Boys Class A Soccer by members of the IHSAA Executive
Committee.
The Bruins captain helped lead his team to
its first state finals appearance as well a conference championship and two sectional
championships over the past two seasons.
The two-time Academic All-American is a
member of Tri-West’s National Honors Society, student council, student leadership

Interact with MAB on

Facebook at Mid America
Broadcasting LLC
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group, and Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
Waite is also a captain of Tri-West’s basketball team.
The son of John and Kathy Waite of Pittsboro, Trevor plans to attend Indiana
Wesleyan University next year to study computer science.
The IHSAA Executive Committee presented
a scholarship check for $1,000 to Tri-West
Hendricks High School in the name of
Trevor Waite. Since 1989, more than
$840,000 in college scholarships has been
presented to deserving high school students
in Indiana.

Fishers Outlasts Carmel for
Class 2A Girls Championship
After falling short a year ago, the Fishers Tigers returned to the scene of that diappointment and this time left with state championship hardware.
Freshman midfielder Gretchen Mills’ unassisted goal just 10:25 into the match put
Fishers in the driver’s seat en route to the
school’s first soccer championship. Despite
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Carmel’s constant offensive pressure, which
included nine second half shots, junior goalkeeper Hannah Sullivan and the Tigers defense were able to make their 1-0 lead stand.
The Greyhounds outshot Fishers 17-8 for the
evening.
A regular season meeting between the two
resulted in a 2-2 draw back on Aug. 30 and
two teams entered the championship match
having only given up seven goals each all
season.
The Tigers had advanced to last year's state
championship match for the first time after
winning their first sectional crown but had to
settle for the runner-up spot by the same 1-0
score.
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6 championship season. Frank Dixon’s Greyhounds ended 18-1-3 and fell short of winning a record 10th crown.
Maddie Peebles of Fishers named Mental
Attitude Award Recipient
Maddie Peebles of Fishers High School received the 2014 Mental Attitude Award for
Class 2A Girls Soccer from members of the
IHSAA Executive Committee.
Maddie is a four-year starter for the Tigers,
and was named to the Hoosier Crossroads
Conference First Team each of the past two
seasons.
The team captain is ranked in the top 25% of
her class and has received ISCA Academic

Coach Ben Beasley led the Tigers to its 16-1-
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All-State honors. She is part of the Student
Athletic Council, Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, and Leaders for Fishers. She has
taken part in several mission trips, including
two in South Africa.
Maddie is the daughter of David and Susan
Peebles of Fishers. Next fall, she will attend
Wheaton College to study political science.
The IHSAA Executive Committee presented
a scholarship check for $1,000 to Fishers
High School in the name of Maddie
Peebles. Since 1989, more than $840,000 in
college scholarships has been presented to
deserving high school students in Indiana.

Goshen Tops Brebeuf Jesuit to
Claim First State Championship
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Brebeuf Jesuit was called for a hand ball inside the box. Goshen senior midfielder JT
Plavchak converted the ensuing penalty kick
that gave the Redskins a 1-0 lead. Plavchak’s
score held up for Goshen's first boys soccer
championship and first state title of any kind
in 26 years.
The Redskins only surrendered one goal during the state tournament and finished six
straight shutouts including three overtime
games. Brebeuf outshot Goshen 11-9 for the
match with Goshen keeper Tyler Born saving
five and Brebeuf keeper Austin Bodner with
four.
Goshen was coached by Viratham Mounsithiraj and ended its season 20-2-1. Brebeuf
Jesuit finished their year 19-5 under coach
Carlos Zavaleta.

In a defensive battle, Goshen edged out Brebeuf Jesuit 1-0 with the winning goal with
less than seven minutes to go in the match to
claim the Class 2A boys soccer state title.
Both teams showcased stout defenses as the
match remained scoreless most of the way.
With about 10 minutes to go, Isaac Huerta
got loose and hit the left post on a near-miss.
Then, in the 73rd minute, Huerta sent a cross
from the right corner towards the goal where
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Goshen's Isaac Huerta wins Mental Attitude Award
Isaac Huerta of Goshen High School received the 2014 Mental Attitude Award for
Boys Class 2A Soccer after being selected by
members of the IHSAA Executive Committee.
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The Redskins captain is the single season
and career record holder for goals scored at
Goshen High School. He was named to the
All-Northern Lakes Conference team in 2012
and 2014, and the ISCA Academic All-State
team for the past two seasons.
The dual sport athlete is a three-time letter
winner in basketball, and is also a member of
the National Honor Society. He is a peer tutor and spends time volunteering within the
Goshen community.
Isaac plans to attend Goshen College to
study civil engineering.
The IHSAA Executive Committee presented
a scholarship check for $1,000 to Goshen
High School in the name of Isaac
Huerta. Since 1989, more than $840,000 in
college scholarships has been presented to
deserving high school students in Indiana.
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Do Not Listen To These
Popular Coaching Tips!
By: Larry Cicchiello Special to MAB Monthly
Here is a list of seven baseball coaching tips or
beliefs that were either wrong from the start or
have become totally obsolete:
Come On Johnny, Get Your Elbow Up:
The reference is to the height of the back elbow when hitting. You will very often hear
this hollered to a young player by a coach,
manager or one of his parents. Some young
players raise their back elbow up by their back
ear. This is not a comfortable position for most
hitters. It's much more efficient to have the
back elbow just below shoulder height. If a
baseball hitter wants to make an adjustment up
or down, only then should the back elbow be
raised or lowered.
Never Get Beat On Your Second Best Pitch:

grounder while running to first base. On the other
hand, there are many, many times where you
should be looking at the ball. Good base runners
very seldom need a coach to guide them while
running. They watch the ball, the fielder and the
play unfold. The infamous quote of, "don't look
at the ball, just run," should be changed to, "don't
just run, look at the ball."

Let's say a pitcher's best pitch is the fastball and
the batter is a very good fastball hitter. Let's say
that the pitcher's second best pitch is a good curve
ball and that batter has had trouble with his curve
ball in the past. It would make no sense for that
pitcher to get beat on his best pitch, the fast ball
with the game on the line. Forget this myth. P.S.
Come on Johnny, Level Swing:
It's almost always the location of a pitch that beats
the pitcher and not the type of pitch thrown.
Many young players hear this hollered out so often that as soon as they start their swing, they try
Don't Look At The Ball, Just Run:
to make sure it's level. This is one of the worst
baseball hitting tips they will ever hear. The
All good base runners absolutely do look at the
baseball! This is not to say that if you hit a grounder to the infield you should be looking at the
Follow us on Twitter @mabsports
@mabsports…
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proper baseball swing is not level at all. A baseball hitter will not be successful if he starts his
swing on a level plane. If a hitter levels out his
swing at the very beginning, he can be virtually
guaranteed he will be late on every fastball because he is not being "short to the ball." The baseball swing starts out going downward with the
back of the bottom hand facing the pitcher and not
facing the sky. Only at the point where you are
making contact should the swing be level, with
one palm facing up and the other palm facing
down. Being a fraction of a second late when
swinging the bat is an eternity!
Catch the Ball With Two Hands:
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lose precious time when running around the
bases. That one step you lose can be very important.
The Perfect Count To Put On The Hit And
Run Is 2-0 Or 3-1:
This is one of the worst baseball coaching tips of
all time. This started several decades ago and is
very played out. To have a batter be forced to
swing at a 2-0 pitch that would be a ball and
make the count 3-0 is senseless. The same holds
true on the 3-1 count. To have a batter be forced
to swing at a 3-1 pitch that would be ball 4 is a
scary baseball strategy.

This is often hollered out to a younger player who
is catching a pop up or on a fly ball. Baseball
gloves have come a long way in the last couple of
decades. They are much bigger and better. Putting
your bare hand next to your glove hand when
catching pop ups or fly balls will be more trouble
than it's worth. It can easily interfere with your
catching the ball with these very good, modernized gloves.

In 95% or more of all cases, good baseball
coaching tips of fifty years ago are still good today. There are a few things however, that have
either evolved or should never have been started
from day number one. Please don't listen to the
above mentioned myths!

Touch the Bases With Your Right Foot When
Running:

Larry Cicchiello is the successful author of
“Excellent Baseball: 30 Seconds Away.” He
unconditionally guarantees that ANY baseball player, coach or baseball parent who
wants to help their child will be fully
equipped! Some FREE tips at http://
www.LarryBaseball.com

The concern used to be that if a runner touches a
base with their left foot, they may trip over the
base with their right foot. That is obsolete now. It
makes no sense whatsoever to "stutter step" and

Baseball coaching on hitting, pitching, fielding and base running for Little League, High School, College and Professional players.
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How To Become a Better
Basketball Shooter
Adapted From WikiHow
These basketball
shooting tips are a great
way for players, parents,
and coaches to learn and
understand the proper
mechanics and techniques needed to be a
great shooter. Every
basketball player loves
to shoot the ball! The
most practiced skill in
the game is shooting.
Coaches spend a good
deal of their practice
time on shooting drills
to improve their players'
skill level. After all, if you can't shoot, you
can't score!

through to increase accuracy. Get into
the habit of always using these proper
shooting techniques -- especially in pracWhether a player is shooting a jump
tices to make it "automatic" in a game. If
shot, lay-up, or free throw - there are certain
proper techniques are not practiced, then
techniques they must use to be successful. The
bad habits are formed that are often diffibasketball shooting tips below will give playcult to correct. If you don't have a pracers, parents and coaches a better understanding
ticed shooting technique - you need to
of what these techniques are!
practice one!
2. Be relaxed and concentrate on the bas1. Remember BEEF (Balance, Eye, Elbow,
ket. Focus on the back of the rim as you
Follow-through) when shooting the basmake a jump shot or shoot from the free
ketball and "put your hand in the cookie
throw line. When shooting lay-ups and
jar" to help you watch your follow-
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

bank shots, focus on the part of the backboard where you will bank the ball.
Know when you have a good shot - and
then take it. Find the right balance between shooting too often and not shooting
enough. As you develop confidence in your
shot, you will also develop the ability to
know/feel when you have a good shot to
take.
Keep an even-keel; be in proper balance,
when shooting the basketball. Do not be
leaping/careening to one side or the other.
Feeling a proper balance (both front-toback and side-to-side) is critical on all
shots, and leads to consistency.
Follow through on every shot you
take. Hold your follow through as this is
one thing that will show you why you made
or missed the shot.
Jump naturally. Avoid forcing your jump it should be nice and easy. You should jump
straight up in the air smoothly and release
the shot at the top of your jump, letting the
force easily slide off your fingers at the
same time.
Make sure you have an arc on every shot
you take. The height of the arc will vary
from player to player. Some players shoot
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with a high arc, while others have a lower
arced shot. As long as you are using
proper shooting techniques, consistently
and the shots are going in, then the arc is
fine.
8. Be relaxed when shooting free
throws. Concentrate on the basket, and
have your knees bent slightly. Keep your
routines the same as it normally would be.
This helps you to be able to focus on the
task at hand. Avoid excessive and unnecessary movement. Only use the motion
needed to take and make the shot.
9. Practice all of your shots. Learn to shoot
from any location on the court, within
your range. By doing this, you become
more of an all-around shooter. Strive for
the following shooting goals: 90+% layups and close bank shots, 70+% freethrows, 45+% field goals, 30+% 3pointers. These goals can be modified for
younger players.
10.Forget the misses: Not overreacting -while staying visibly calm and keep on
trying -- actually is a greater, important
part of being a much better shooter.
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RailCats Release 2015 Opening Day/Schedule
Press Release Provided
The Gary SouthShore RailCats
2015 schedule will feature seven
games vs. American Association
expansion team the Joplin (MO)
Blasters and 15 interleague games
vs. Canadian-American Association of Professional Baseball
teams.
The RailCats open the 2015 season at the U. S. Steel Yard on
Thursday, May
21st, beginning
a four-game
series with a
Can-Am team
to be determined. Opening Day will
feature the first
of 12 PostGame Fireworks shows courtesy
of Fifth Third Bank. On Saturday, May 23rd, there will be a special afternoon game starting at
3:10 pm.

tion’s thirteenth team and will
join the South Division.
“We are gearing up for another
great season of RailCats baseball
and looking forward to bringing
in some new opponents for our
fans watch,” said RailCats general
manager Brian Lyter. “Our staff
is putting together a great promotional calendar as Greg Tagert
constructs an
exciting team
to entertain
our fans
throughout
the summer.”

Did you Know?
Boxing was not legal in
the United States until
1901.
The 1942 Rose Bowl
was played in Durham,
North Carolina due to
fears that the Japanese
may attack California
during World War II. In
that game Oregon State
beat Duke 20-16.

During World War II,
The 2015
schedule
grenades were designed
contains nine
to be the same size and
Thirsty Thursdays including a
shape as a baseball in an
Businessperson’s Special 1:10
th
p.m. game on June 18 vs. the
attempt to make it faWichita Wingnuts. There are also
miliar and easy to throw
nine home games each on Friday,
for young GI’s.
Saturday and Sunday.

The Can-Am opponents cannot
yet be released as they finalize
their league schedule. The five
league members include the
Rockland Boulders, New Jersey
Jackals, Ottawa Champions, Quebec Capitales and the Trois
Rivieres Aigles. The RailCats
visit the Can-Am teams from June
2nd- June 10th.

The First Fireworks show in
northwest Indiana will take place
at the U.S. Steel Yard following
the July 2nd game vs. the FargoMoorhead Redhawks. The RailCats 2015 home schedule concludes on Labor Day, Monday,
September 7th at 1:10 p.m. vs. the
Kansas City T-Bones.

Actor Paul Giamatti ’s
father was MLB Commissioner A. Bartlett
Giamatti, the commissioner who banned Pete
Rose from baseball.

The expansion Joplin Blasters
will make their first visit to the
south shore for a three-game series August 18-20. The Blasters
become the American Associa-

For updated promotional calendar, season ticket and group
outing information
visit www.railcatsbaseball.com /
219-882-2255.

There was a jump ball at
center court after every
basket until 1936.
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November Broadcast Schedule

11-12-14

530pm

MAB Weekly

11-15-14

3pm

Oregon-Davis Lady Bobcats
Kickoff Show @ TBA

11-18-14

7pm

Girls BB Westville @ OD

11-21-14

7pm

Girls BB Lowell @ Portage

11-25-14

7pm

Girls BB OD @ Wash Township

11-26-14

7pm

Boys BB Noll @ Munster

11-27-14

Noon

Girls BB OD @ Frontier

11-29-14

7pm

Boys BB Valpo @ Hobart

Show Broadcast
Location:

211 South East
219-663-6551

MAB Weekly Starts at
5:30 p.m.!

Simply Better Storage
1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com

5 Reasons to Advertise with MAB
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Support exposure for high school athletes.
Low advertising rates.
Special packages available.
Your ad will run live and on our archive.
Option of game, web and online mag.

Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990
or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com for more infor-

Check out our
region basketball
history pages at
midamericabroadcasting.com

